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The subject of this communication j-s the establishment
of the skimmed-milk powder and butteroil food aid progralnmes
for L977. The quantities corresporrd to the appropriations
adopted by the Council for the foocl aid budget (chapter 92)
for L977 
- 
105 000 t of skimmed-mi-Lk powder (appropriation of
4L.5 million u.a.) and 45 000 t of butteroil (appropriation of
47 mill-ion u. t. ) I.
In preparing both these procJrarnmes the Commission has
followed the guidelines laid down jln the document 'Fresco of
Community Action Tomorrow' and concentrated aid on the poorest
countries. Of the di-rect aid proposed, BB% of the milk powder
and 93% of the butter will, therefclre, go to countries whose
per capita CNP is $300 or less and to those facing ernergency
situations. The limited amount of butteroil avail.able means
that any country with a per capita of more than $300 CNP and
any whose external financial situation is not precarious (Malta,
Mauritius and l,iberia) have now been included in the list of
recipients. However, the relativeJ-y larger supply of food aid
in the form of skimmed-milk powder available means that the
Community can at least partly meet the demands of the developing
counrries in rhis larrer caregory. These countriex."ffS;' 3?r1?tJriia.=
as to health and hygiene and, in most cases, use the product
for free distribution progranunes for the most needy sectj-ons
of the population.
When the 1976 skimmed-milk powder food aid programme
(2nd instalment) was adopted, the Council agreed to extend
the previously-used system of addirrg extra vitamins A and D to
skimmed-milk powder provided as aid..
I*Bearing in mind, Lhe transmission of sreparate comrnunications for
emergency schemes for India (S 000 t), the Catholic Relief Service
in Chile (2 000 t) and (1 300 t) in thLe UNHCR (C)zprus), 38 700 t
of butteroil are still be allocated (sree implementing regulation)
2.
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It was decided that fortified milk powder should only be
provided where it would help most, a matter to be decided in
consultation with the WHO and the recipients themsel-ves. In
practice, the Community fortified mitk powder that was intended
for free dj-stribution as part of social programmes in a WHO
list of countries where people suffered from aritaminosis and
asked recipient countries intending to seII the powder to
local food or dairy industries to have the extra vitamins added
durj-ng processing.
The commission feels that the theory and practice
outlined above should be uraintained in the implementation of
the milk powder progratnme for 1977.
In order to avoid the risk of the products being misused,
the council also specified the guarantees required of the
recipients, on the understanding that they could be revised in
the light of experience. Experience shows that certain recipients
(wFP, NGO, ICRC) were unable to agree to the council's guarantees
and the commission has, Lherefore, drawn up fresh proposals on
the subject (see Annex III) -
It also feels that another solution to this problem might
be to supplY solid enriched mitk in bar or tablet form of a kind currently
studie6 by the European Biscuit Federation. This would also meet
the commissj-on,s oft-expressed wish for a diversification of the
products supplied as food aid and be in line with the Council's
decisions in principle - which are likely to lead to implementatj-on
decisions in the near future in respect of the products of the
second-stage processing of cereals. In order to reserve this




fn contrast to the si.tuation in the case of the cereals progTammet
which tras alread.y been ad.opted., nutritional-type operations involving
free d.istribution to the most vulnerable sections of the population
account for a consid.erable proporti-on of the d"irect aid- allocated :
46 /" in the case of rnilk and. 42 /' tn tlne case of butteroil. Since
the dairy products market has a naxrow base in the developi.ng
countries (in contrast to the cereals market), the free d.istribution
method. provid.es insurance against the possible anti-economic effects
of food aid. and. also justifies a fairly large proportion being channelled.
through international organizations which are mainly engaged- in this
type of operation.
The qrantity of butteroll ind-icated. in point 1 corresponds to the
amount proposed. by the Commission for 1977 tn the preliminary d.raft
1977 bud"get, The guantity of skimmed nilk powd.er, however, represents
only the first instalnent (105 OOO tonnes) of the total quantity
proposed- by the Comnission (f5O oo0 tonnes).
The appropriation for the second. instahnent (14 nillion Ll.a' for
45 000 tonnes), were entered by the Budget Authority in Chapter IO0
and have to be transferred to Chapter 92 und"er the cond.itions laid.
down during the d-iscussions at the second read.ing of the 1977 budget
and. following the discussions of the Council Development meeting of
22 lfiardn. The transfer procedure is set in tra.in simultaneously. As
agreed. at the Council rneeting(guaget, then Developrnent), the Comnission
is presenting i-n Part V of this Communication its proposal for the
allocation of the 45 000 tonnes referred. to above. The points set out
in Part V wil] have to be lnserted in the torts relating to the first




THE L977 SKIMMED MILK POVfDER
FOOD AID PROGRAMME
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I. Requests for skimmed milk powder received by the Community
Contrary to usual practice and in the interests of presenting
as concise an explanatory memorandum as possible, the table of
request has not been included here. rt is set out in Annex r,
which contains ful1 details of the requests themselves and of the
other aspects (numbers benefitting from free distribution, import
requirements, proposed quantities etc. ).
Annex r reveals that 42 requests for food aid have been
submitted (the rane figure as in ].9?6), involving some rgz 5oo t.
Requests have been received from the following for the
first time: Ghana, Guinea Conakry, Liberia, Botswana
Burundi, C.A.E., Lesotho, Jamaica, Uganda, portugal (WFp),
Syria and Zambia.
13 recipients under the I97 6 progrramme have not submitted
requests this y"url: Bangladesh, Upper Volta, Mali,
Niger, Sao Tom6 and Principe, Kenya, fndia, Haiti, Grenada,
Zaire, UNRWA, NGO.
fI. Analysis of requests
Requests from countries2
1. Requests for standard ai,C
These requests are for aid:
Any requests from countries submj-tt,ed after transmission ofthis document but before the adoptircn of the programme by theCouncil (or requests by the NGO meeting the conditions laiddown on page 16 may bre taken into consj-deration
and supplied from the reserve quantities.
obviously, the applicants' situatio:ns may well change between
submission of the request and receipt of the aid. However,
the use to which aid is to be put w.ill be specified when the





i to be sold to the tocal food or dairy industry(Egypt, Pakistant
sri Lanlca, Indonesia, Peru, the Philippines, Ghana, Guinea
Conakry,UgandarSyria,Tanzania,sudanandSenegalfor
part of the amounts);
ii to be distributed free of charge (other countries)I
with a view to sharing the available quantities as fairly
as possible between the applicants for standard aid, the usual
criteria of need, p€r capita income and state of external
finances have been aPPlied-
First criterion: need
This was calculated as follows:
(a) Free distribution Proqrammes
TheDataontheserequirementsarebasedontheSurvey
carried out by the FAo in Lg76 with a view to fixing overall
objectives for food aid (mitk products) and from the responses
to the commission questionnaire distributed to the countries
concerned. The following method has therefore been chosen:
(r) the requirements of applicant countries covered by the
FAO survey were calculated by multiplying the two basic
items of information obtained by that survey - after any
adjustment in the light of answers to the commission
questionnaire. These items were the number of people
reached by the free distribution programmes and the annual
ration (to a maximum of 15 kg);
the requirements of the other countries were calculated on
the basis of information yielded by the commission
questionnaire on the number of people who would benefit
and the annual ration (to a maximum of 15 kg);
(2)
1 C"tt*in requests for free d'istribution also invofve the sale
milkpowd.eronthelocalmarketwithoutfurtherprocessing.
the lack of guararrtees against the heatth risks, only the F}





Annex r shows that the countriers needing the greatest
amounts for free distribution are Eg.ypt (25 OOOI), Sudan (9 BOOI),
Honduras (5 2oot), Uruguay (5 ooot) and yemen (: 5oot) .
(b) Sales to the food or dairv industrv
1I
These requirements correspond to:
the industry's import requirements assesed in conjunction
with the FAo and the wFp in the ltight of their own information
and details from the questionnair:e, or, failing this:
average milk powder imports in 1974 and L975.
E' . The ggrqQries whose requirements are greatest are !
"gypt (71 ooo t),the Philippines (56 OOOI), peru (30 OOOt), Indonesia (25 OOOt),
Sri Lanka (9 OOOI), chana (7 OOOI), Tanzania (5 OOOI) and
pakistan (5 OOOI).
Second criterion: per capita income
This, as indicated in Annex r, is the income for L973, ds
published by the World eankl. Most countries requesting standard
aid have a per capita income of $3oo or less, althougrh this figure
is considerably exceeded by peru ($620) , Uruguay ($950), ,Jamaica($99o), Malta ($fo6o) and portugat ($14fO) 
.
Third cliterion 
- external financial ituation (see Annex Tf)
The external financial situation of the applicant countries
was primariry examined in the light of the balance of current
payments in 1975, the rast year for which figures are available.
I.t or, in ...a"1n11""", assessed by the c,ommission.
)
- Other indicators of the external financial situation (overallbalance of payments, external debt, ser.yicing of the externaldebt) are set out in Annex fI.
9-
In order to provide a comparative picture, these figures were
used as a basis for the calculation, for each country, of the
relationship between the balance of current payments and the
goods and services exported. This allowed applicants' to be
divided into two categories:
l_ t_
countries whose external -financial position is catastrophic
or precarious (balance of current payments deficit at least
3C/"below the level of goods and services exported)1;
the other countries.
It emerges that the countries in greatest difficulty are:
Sudan (balance of current payments deficit equal to 93% of goods
and services exported ) , Peru (BB%) , Syria (81%) , Pakistan (7 4%) 
'
Jamaica (7e/"), Egypt (52%), Tanzania Ge%), uruguay (4e/"), fhe
Honduras Ge/") and Portugal - whose balance of current payments
deficit in 1975 represented 24% of goods and services exported,
which, bearing in mind the almost total absence of capital from
abroad, means that the balance of general payments was in a
highly critical situation for that year.
2. Requests for emerqencv aid
The aim here is to feed (via free distribution proqrammes
or , in exceptional cases, sales) populations who are victims of
natural disaster or comparable circumstances in: Botswana,
Burundi, Cape Verde, Jord.an, tesotho 2, Mauritania,
Mozambique, Somalia, Vietnam and Zambia (see Annex I). These
requests v/ere assessed in the light of this aim bearing in
mind the fact that the populations and countries concerned are
in acute need of food and in exceedingly difficult economic
and financial straights.
1
' T,his figure represents the median relationship betvreen
the balance of current payments and goods and services
exports (for aII 35 countries listed in Annex II) -)
- This country has recently announced. that it is aloo presenting a




The requests from the 'uarious organizations
intended to cover:
WFP: development projects in the countrj-es
listed in Annex fV, emergency schemes;
UNTCEF: normal and emerg'enc'y progralnmes (see
Annex V) aimed at m,3eting the food
requirements of vulnerable sections
of the population (,children and expectant
mothers);
ICRC: emergency schemes for the victims of
armed conflict and re,gular ICRC programme
of assistance, mainly for the victims of
uprisings (see Annex 'VI);
LEAGUE RCS: emergency scheines, particularly
following on n,atural disaster.
11-
III. The Commission's ProPosals
In the light of the preceding considerations the
Commission proposes that the 1O5 OOOt of skimmed milk
powder be distributed as set out in Annex I and in the
implementing regulation attached hereto. This regulation
also covers the financing arrangements determined by
reference to the available funds.
A. Di-rect aid
l. Tn the tight of the experience gained from drawing
up previous programmes and in accordance with the
wishes of the Member States, the Commission has
attempted to clarify the guidelines it follows
when proposing the breakdown of aid which takes
account of needs, per capita income and the
external financial situation.
Bearing in mind what was said in part one of
this document and considering that, in any case,
the quantity provided may not exceed the quantity
applied for, the Commission has laid down the
following guidelines for this programme-
(a) Standard aid:
Certai:r of the countries with an amual pgg
capita GIIP of US F 300 or less are facing a
catastrophic or precari-ous situation in thei-r
external finances. This has therefore been
taken into account in determining the qnantity
allocated.. As a general rule, this quantity
represents approximately 40 % of requirements,
conpared. with 30 /o tor the other countries
in this groupr
_L2_
As regards the countries with an annual per capita GNP of more
than US $ 3OO, the catastrophic or precarious external finances
situation has also been taken into accourrt i.n the allocati.on of the
quantities. The countries facing such eu situation have had,20 f'
of their requirements rnet.
However, where the requirernents are ver?' small (fOOO tonnes or
less), it has been posslble to allocate a quantity representi-ng
LOA /, of requirements in the case of ther poorest countries
(CNe less than / 300) and JO fi rn the ca,se of the other countries.
It goes without saying that the above percentages only constitute
guid-elines and the quantitj.es proposed. rray be appreciably d"ifferent
in certain cases. 11 the case of Peru, the Philippines and Ind-onesia,
for example, it seemed desirable to limit the quantity allocated.
to 5 /" of those countries' requirements in ord.er to maintain a
balance ivith the other recipients which intend.ed. to sell the product.
b) $erggtgg_al9
Generally speaking, allocations here corresponded. to 50 %
of requirements (tOO /" where reguirements were minimal, f 000 t
or less), regard.less of per capita incorne.
2.
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standard direct aid and emergency aid totalled 49 l1o t
- 55% of all aid distributed (full amount less general reserve)
It was concentrated on the poorest countries, which received
BB%. Of these 49 tLO t t25 ]OO t $4%.) are for sale to the food
or dairy industry in the recipient countries and .1O 650 t (4576 )
for free distributionl. These free distribution prograrunes
represent additional consumption and so the risk of direct
aid having an unfavourable effect on local production and
trade patterns is limited.
Indirect aid
This is aid sent via the wFP, uNIcEF, the ICRC and the
League of Red Cross Societies. It amounts to 4I OOOI' 45/"
of all aid distributed, which is, in relative terms, a
considerable increase over the L976 progranme under which
the same bodies received 36.5% of all aid distributed.
1. The WFP allocation
The 27 OOOI (29-8% of total aid distributed, as
against 2I.7% in 1976) was negotiated by the Commission
and the wFP. The amount was fixed in the 1i9ht of the
direct aid requirements as communicated to the Community
of wFp requirements and of the parallel negotiations on
butteroil as aid.
The Commission requests the Council to decide on
the Community programme and at the same time - the
allocation of the quantity atlotted (see Annex IV).
There are thus no plans to sell the unprocessed product
to the consumer. However, such sales might be envisaged,
depending on negotiations with the recipients, provided
the guarantees as to health and hygiene mentioned in
Annex III are Provided.
R
The WFP has asked that the allocation procedure used
hitherto (fixed regional amounts and a list of potential
recipients for whom the Commj-ssion laiil down quantities within
the regional amounts) be altered, since, it says, the 'regional
amounts' system introduces inflexibitity into the management
of aid. It therefore proposes an indicative breakdown by
country of the quantities provided.
These regional amounts were intro,Cuced to ensure that
direct aid from the Community and aid " sent via the WFP were
properly coordinated and to enable the standard contribution
to be calculated accordinq to the resircnal destination of the
aid.
ff the indicative breakdown by country is adopted (as it
has already been by the other international org,anizations), it
has been agreed with the WFP that coor,Cination at the level of
the countries and the projects will be effected when the
programmes are drawn up, orr the basis rcf the indicative list
and during the year where the WFP asks for the original
destination to be changed. This coordination will be much easier
now that an overall assessemnt of requ.irements is carried out
by the FAO (see section on the analysirs of requirements).
Furthermore, it has been agreed that tlhe standard contribution
will be calculated by a new, more objer:tive method which takes
account of the results (surplus or sho:rtfal1) of the standard
contribution of the previous vear.
The Commission therefore feels th;at the WFP's request
should be granted and proposes that an indicative breakdown by
country of the quantities allocated be drawn up and that the
Commission be empowered to modify that breakdown. The inclusion
of any new recipients will, however, hieve to be submitted to the
Council for approval (except in emergerrcies).
-15-
Emergency schemes for countries not on the list given in
Annex IV will be covered by the 27 OOOI1. Those involving
sudden and unforeseeable natural disasters wiII be implemented
according to the procedures adopted by the Council (see
document No. S/IL5B/75 COMER 337) and other emergency schemes
will be implemented according to the procedure proposed above
for direct Communitv schemes.
2. The UNICEF allocation (11 OOOt) and the ICRC (2 5OOt)
The Commission recommends the same arrangements as those
adopted by one Council for the L977 cereals programme:
i an indicative breakdown by country (see Annexes V and Vr )
and Commission authorization to modify that breakdown;
ii the establishment of a reserve for emergency schemes
(and other schemes not originally provided for) to be
decided by the Commission within the limit of loOt of
skimmed-milk powder (unless, of course, the unforeseen
schemes are for countries already on the list, in which
case the limit does not aPPIY).
UNICEF has also asked for a small part (some 25t) of
the reserve to be delivered to a warehouse on Community
territory so as to be immediately available in
emergencies. UNICEF would pay the costs of storage and
transport frOm the warehouse and ensure tha-- the amounts
in question are regularly rotated either with other milk
powder aid it receives or with the Communities' other
milk powder aid.
' to be delivered to the port of unloading.
Do including delivery arrangements.
- to -
This formula would have the advantilge of speed and the
Commission therefore recommends thilt the request be granted,
on the understanding that the Commr:nity would decide on the
destination of this quantity in thr-. usual way.
3. The Leaque of Red Cross Societies allocation. The proposed
amount is 5OOt. It represents a reserve for schemes to be
decided later according to the usuill procedure 
- i.e. Council
decisions for schemes involving mo::e than lOOt and Commission
decisions for schemes invol-ving lOOt or l.=sl. Like UNICEF,
the League of Red Cross Societies has requested that small
quantities (some 5Ot) of milk powdc.r be stored in a warehouse
on Community territory. The Commirssion therefore proposes,
for the reasons gi-ven under 2 abovt-., that the Council grant
this request, on the same terms as for UNICEF allocation.
IV. The general reserve




together with the special reserves of the
ICRC (35Ot), UNTCEF (t56ot) and the League of Red Cross
Societies (sOOt) 
- 
amountsto U ]OO t in all and provide a
contribution to the international rcrserve for emerg'ency
schemes (initially intended to invo.Lve cerears alone although,
in practice, other donors supply other products). This
contribution will have to be used in accordance with the
concensus of opinion of the committee on Policy and programming
at its last but one meetinq-
Thrs reserwe would" also be used. to cover aid. neasures which the
commission proposes to talce in respect of countries submitting
their reguests before the adoption of the prograrnnne by the cowrcil
and in respect of non-governmental organi-zations after the forrnal
reguest has been submitted- and an examination has been made of the
results of the initial experiment with the l{GOs (rz ooo tonnes
und,er tlne 7)16 progra.mme).
1
- includi.ng delivery ara.ngements
-17-
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EXTERIIAL FINA\CTAL SITUAIION OF APPLICANT COUNTRIES
BANGLADESH IUs$ million)
1. Export goods & senvi ces
2. Balance of curyent
Payments
3. Overall ba] anee of pay-
4.%?/1 ments
a .,/ 714). lo Jl I
BURUNDI (r eu milt-ionJ
1. Expont goods
2. Trade bafance
4. /o Cl I
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!_GY|I (us $ millionJ
1. Export. goods & services
2. Balance current payment
3. 0veralL balance payment
4. v. 2/1
e ./ 7t4)- lo Jt I
EL SALVADOR (us $ million)
1. Export. goods & services
2. Balsnce current payment



























EXTTRNAL F]NANJCIAL SITUATION OF APPLICANT COIAITRTES
ETHIOPTA (u.s $ millionl
1. Export. goods & servj ces
2. tsalance current payments















































GUINEA (coNAKRY) ( 1 )FDR- milli
1. Export. goocls
2' T"rdo balance
-ta+. /a at I
q
rlDDrn 




HONDURAS (US $ million)
1. Export.goods & servi ces
2..Trade balance
3. SoLde baLance generaLe
4. % 2/1
5. % 3/1
l,l^tlnT TIUS f uS $ millionl
'l 
. Expor^t. goods t servi ces
2. Safance current payments
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INDoNESIA (uS $ millionJ
1. Export. goods& servi ces
2. Sslsnce current PaYments3. Overall bal_ance paymentst ot 
-tA1- /o lI I
JAMAIcR (1) (us S millionJ
1. Export. c{oods & servi ces2- !31snce current Payments3. orr"r"11 balance Paymentg4.7" 2/1
). /o )r I
JORDAIi (us $ million)
1. Export. goods & servi ces
2 n-'l 







T1ALTA (us $ millionJ
1. Export. goods B services
2' B"l.n"u current PaYments
3' Orr""o11 bal6nce Payments1- % 2/15.7, s/1
( 1 ) Jamai 9a - June 1976
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EXTER\AL FINANCIAL SITUATION OF AF'PLICANT COUNTRIES
MAURITANIA (Us $ miLlion)
1. Export. goods & servjces
2. ElafahcE dumeht paymentg




















































PERU fus $ million)
1. Exoort. nnnrtq & services
2. Brl-"nr" current paymentd3- 0veral-1 balance paytnents4.7" ?/1
< ./ 7t1
pHILIppINES (Lrs g millionJ
1. Export. goodg & servi ces
2. B-l.,n"u current payments^3. gverall- balance payir6nts4. % ?/1
5. Z 3/1
poRTUGAL (us S millionJ
1. Expont. goods & servi ces
2- Bafance current payments














































































EXTERNAL F'INA}']CIAL SlTUA'|.IOT{ OF AfJPLICANIT COUNTRIES












































































































:lI LANKA frrq d 
-ittinnl
1, Expor t.goods & servi ces
2. Balance current Payments












EXTERNAL f,tNANCIAL 5I]UATI{-IN OF APPLICA\T COUNTRIES
TANZANIa fnq d 
-i'lri n-I
----:-::-:--
1. Export. go0ds & servj ces
z- Bnlance eurrent payments
3. overail balance paym6nts
4. /o aI I
< o/ 7t4
URUGUA Y (us $ million)



















































































Expont. goods & services























Guarantees reguired of recipients
to erlsu_re proper utilization
of the skimmed-milk powder
fn order to minimize the lists involved in using skimmed-
milk powder, the Commission proposes that the following solutions
be adopted for both direct and indirect aid.
1. Direct aid
(1) Countries wishing to sell the pilL powder on the
local market must do so
i) either to the food or dairy .industry (reconstj_tuted
milk, food manufacture) ;
ii) or to hospitals, schools oi: other pubtic establishments
or bodies;
iii) or to the final consumer, lrrovided the milk powder is
sold after the Commission or the recipient countries
have made it up into small p;lcks clear.Iy labelled
with the instructions for pr()per use.
(2) Countries wishing to distrj-bute the product free of
cha::ge should do so
(a) in the f,orm of liquid mi-1k or mixed with
other foods;
- 
via schools, hospitals; and other establishments
or public bodies;
- 
vj-a specialized organi.zations (UNICnn, charities
etc) which would girre the guarantees listed;
-35-
(b) unprocessed, but put into sma1l packs by the
Commission or the recipient countries, as
mentionecl under (a), or unprocessqd, in the
form of a family pack.with, where necessary,
instructions for proper use.
2. Indirect ald
Indirect aid channelled through organizations such as
the wFP, uNrcEF and the Red cross should be distributed:
(a) j-n the form of liquid milk or mixed with other foorls:
to the final consumer;
- via schools, hospitals or other establishments or
public bodies;
(b) unprocessed, to the final consumer a farnily pack with,
where necessary, instructions for proper use.
The following pragmatic solution coul-d ]:e applied for
impl-ementation of these guarantees:
tA) The provisions relating to the various measures outlined
above would be included in the official texts which the
Commission sends to the recipient organizations;
(B) Where the recipient countries or organizations are unable
to agree to one or other of the proposed guarantees, the
Commission would inform the Member States through the
telex notifying them of the various schemes.
ANNEX IV
-36-
Indi cati ve breakdown b'r count rv
proposed for the |''JFP























































































cAE ( 160) 50
CAPE VERDE ( 120)*
CHAD ( 80) 100
c0NG0 ( 310) 150
GUrNS (eounronrnl) < 260>
GABON (1310)
GAMBIA ( 130) 1oo
GHANA ( 300) ?10
GUTNEA CoNAKRv ( 1 10) ZO
GUINEA BISSAU ( 150)* -
IVOHY GOAST- ( 380)
LIBERIA ( 310) t+20
t{ALr ( 70) 3oo
I'IAURITANIA ( 2OO) 50
NIGER ( 1OO)
NIGERIA ( ?10) .
RI^JA N DA ( 70 )
SAO TOME & PRINCIPE( 290)*
SENEGAL ( 280) 190
SiERRA LEONE ( 160)
T0G0 ( 180) 170
I,PPER V0LTA ( 70) 160
BOTSWANA ( 230)
col'10R0s ( 170)
cIPRUS ( 1460) 230
ETHI0PI4 ( 90)
LESOTHO ( 100) ,(50
lIADAGASCAR ( 150)
FIALA6I ( 110) 200
tqRunlTIUS ( 410)
PORTUGAL ( 1410) 160
sor4ALIA ( 80) 750
swAz rLAND ( 330) 1 50
TANZANIA (130) 11OO





































( 1) Figures for 1973 in u5 $ - $ource : V/r:rltl Bank.
(Z) novi.tLed- that, before the Oouncil tleois:Lon is taken, the World. Food.
Prograrnne confirms the fonnal assuranoes gil,"en on the occasion of a




(1) higures for(*) Commission
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Indigative breakdown by country
i:') I











































































US$- Sourcei T/nr'ld Bank
ANNEX VI
(1) rigr"es for Lg/3
40-
Indicative bneakdown by country
and re serve p nopogeLfer-t bs--.LgRC
( sk i mmed-mi Lk oowden )
BOLIVI A




































inUs$- Source : $Jor1d Bank.
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,qNNEX YII
PNOPO9AL FOI] A
. COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No , .. . ,.
trying down gcneral rules for the supply ol skimmed-mllk powdcr es food efd to
certcin diveloping countries and international orgenizations under thc 197/
prog,femmc
fiE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty estlablishing the European
Economic Community and ilt particular Article 43
thereof.
Flaving regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No
tl04/5tl of 27 June 1968 on thr common organization
,o{ tlre market in milk and nrilk products(r), as last
anrenclcd by Regulation (EEC) No .5t917$(t1, 2n4 in
particular Article 7 (4) thereof,
Havrng regard to the proposal from the Commission,
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parlia-
m(ni 
,
Vhere as certain developing corntri.s and interna'
tional organizations have indicated their reguirements
rn hrgh-protein milk products i whereas these high-
protein products may be suppl'lcd in the form o{ skim-
mcd-milk powder produced 'tvithin the Community
and meeting certain quality standards ;
Vhereas the supply of skinrrted-milk powder must
take into account thc amorlrnts o{ skimmed-milk
powder available in the Comntunity and the neccssity
of not disrupting markct cottrrlitions ;
!flhereas the amounts availlible at Present;nable
1OS 000 metric tons of skirnnred-milk powder to be
s.upplicd under the 197/ prollramme ;!vnereas (xl
Whcreas, if the quantities of sf,immed-milk powder in
public stocks are insu(ficient {or the delrvery of thc
abovcmcntioncd amount, or if they do not have the
characteristics necessary (or their Particular destina-
tion where this requires in particular other forms of
packing or the addition of vltrtmins or other aclclitives,
supplies must be ensured by the buying-in of skim-
mcd-mrlk powder oo the Cohmunity market;
Whereas, in order to enable the aid to be used effec-
tively, arrange ments should be made to {lnance
certain transport and distribution costs ;
W htreas ihe supplics muhl be delivered at the
clrcapcst possiblc price ; whefcas in ortler to achieve
th,rt arm, a tcndering proceclute must l)e providcd for;
rltt'rcls, howcvcr, it nray bc ,lcsirablc in thc intcrcsts
L 148, 2lt
L 67, 15
6. 1958, p l.l
l. 197(', p. 9.
fX) the needs .,in protein
could be satisfied bY
tablet forn ;
of speed, in exceptional cases, to harve rcLoursc to
private contracts ;
Vhereas it is desirable that the rules for thc applirr-
tion of the measures laid down for huving in skrr:r-
med-milk powder on the market should be '!!loP(e.l rrt
accordance with the procedure laid down in .4rrrclt i0
of Regulation (EEC) No 804/68, as in thc c.t:e c)f :)re
rules to be applicd whcre public slocks art rrsctl,
HAS ADOTTED THIS REGULATION;
Artictc I
L05000 mctric tont of skimmed-milk powder shall l'c
made available to certain developing countries arrd
international organizations as food aid under thc 1977
programme., it may be supplied partly
as solid enriched milk in bar or tablet
form. Article 2
(r) OJ No(/) ()l No
l. The skirnmed-milk powder refemed to in Artr, le
t shall be purchased in accordancc with Articlc rl)
of Regulation (EEC) No 804/58.
2. lf the amounts of skimmed-milk p'rwdtr rn
public stocks are insufficient to supply thc rluirnr r's
provided for in Article I or if they do not hart ire
characteristics necessary for theit Plrticula" elcr! r.r-
tion where tltis requires, in particular. of lttr ii-rrtr' o{
packing or the addition of vitamins or otlrt r n'ltlrt \'
supplrcs shall be cnsured by the buyrrrg in cl 'l lr'
med-milk powder on the Conlttrtrnitt tl.l.r';.i t
Buying-in shall be done in such a wiY Js n('r lo
disturb the normal development ol 1>rttt. on tltc
market.
Articlc J
For the purposes of Anicle | :
(a) the cost cf the skimmed-milk powder. dcliverr.l to
the fob ol a corresPonding stagc, shail hr'tin'r'r.t.l
by the Community;
(b) in cxceptisnxl crses, the Comnrtrnrt\ tnl\' \\r
wholly or partially finance on lht'b.lsr) ttf a 'j'rt-
sion of tltc Council, in accordancc wrth thc pr,.'.c-
dure refctrcd to in Article 7:
niLk products of certain developing countries
the delivery of 6olid enriched milk in bar or
- 44-6,5 -
- 
shipment to thu frontier of thc country and,
possibly, to rht plac(s) of destiantion, and
- 
distribution, whr:re the goods are distributed by
rn internationtl organization.
,lrtirtc 4
Amounts corresponding to the costs referrcd to in
Article 3 p) shall, wherr rhe errangements agreed with
the recipient country or organization so provide, be
paid as a whole or p'tr'tial lump-sum contribution to
the country or organization of destination by the inter-
vention agency respon$ible for the operarion.
Arlitlc )
For delivery of skimmed-milk powder to thc fob or r
corresponding stage, lnd, where relevant, for its ship-
ment from that stage arrd its purchase on the Commu-
nity market, invitatiods to tender shall be issued,
wrthoui preiudice to ,Article 4 save in exceptional




The decision to appry 
^^|itrurf 
,r, .n.r, bc rake n and
tbe proccdurc for implementing this parir.r;rph .rnd
Article .5 shall be atloptcd irr accorul;rntr.wrt[r tlrc
procedurc laid down in Artie lc .1(l of l(cgul.rrr,rn (t:l:C)
No 1104/68.
Articfu 7
The countries and organizations for which rhis ai<l is
destined, together with the quanriry to be .rilocaled to
each, shall be determined by the Council .r\rrng by a
qualified majority on a proposal frorrr thc (lonrmrs-
slon,
Artitlt I
This Regulation shall enter inro force on rhc rhird clay
followirrg its publication in rhe OJlttitl 
-f t,urnal oJ|fu Lu ruptan Contnunitit.t.








COUNCIL RECULATION ([EC) No
on the rupply o{ gkimnred-milk powder es food aid to ccrtain developing coun.
tries end international organizations under thc1g77 progr.rnme
TT{E COUI{CII- OF THE EUROPTA.N
COMMUNITIHS,
Having rrgard to the Treary establishing the Eurtrpean
Economic Conrmunity,
llavine regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No
laying rlown general rules for
the supply c{ skimmed-milk powder as food aid to(ffla:n dc',eloprng countri('s ancl international argani-
rafrons
cular Arti.:lcs I and 7 thereof,
lnd in parti-
Hrving regard to the preiposal lrom the Comnussron,
V'hereas Council Regulaticid (EEC) No
provrdes {or the supply o{ 1O5 O0O rretric tonnes
mcd-rnilk powder; wherea: thls quantity should be
allocatecJ arnong the various.:ciuntries and organiza-
tions from which applicati-ons hrve been accepted and
arrangtnrents for financrng :,hould be specified ;
whereaF 74 690,.metric tons should bc kept in rcten..
for future aliocrtion should the need arisc.
HAS AIX)PI'ED THIS I{ECLJLATION:
Artitfu I
The allocation and financing arrangements in respc.t
of metric tons of skimmed-milk powder to lrr
supplied to certain developing countrlrs and Inlrrn I
tional organizations as food aid undcr thr l*ii
ptogramme in accordance with Rtgularion (Fl:C) tl,,
rr.rr. are stiF)ula(cd in the Annex.
of skim- Ariklr 2
This Rcgulatiort shall enter into force on [hc tlrrrd tl"r,
fotlowing its public4lion in the Olliual 
-frturntl , t
tfu Europtttn Connunints.
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(1) FmFll"npnnv cnhemr:s may lnclude financing for transport between port of
,'ilil;;;'"ii' ,iat*"te destination and cost of distribution where aidis channelled via an international organization. It may be fu1ly or
' Partly'covbred'by a lump-sum contribution'
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PART THREE
THE 1977 BUTTEROIL FOOD AID PROGRAMME
I.
-51 -
Reguests for butteroil received bv the Communitv
These requests are set out in Annex I. There are 4l of them,
including one from rndia covered blF a separate communication,
and those from the UNHCR (qyprr:s) rand the Catholic Relief Service
(chile), which involve a total f59 ooo t and will be dealt with
separate Iy.
(a) Requests have been received from 15 applicants
who were not included in the L976 progranme
India, CAE, Senegal, S'udan, Yemen PDR, Ghana,
Guinea Conakry, Unganda, Syria, Liberia, Malta,
Botswana, Burundi, Lesotho and Vietnam.
(b) However, the beneficiaries of Lhe 1976
prograrnme have not applj-ed this year - Haiti, Kenya,
Upper Vo1ta, Ethiopia, Mali, and Niger.
II. ANALYS]S OF REQUESTS
A. Reguests from countries
1. Resuests for standard ai-d
These are intended to be:
(i) sold to the final consumer on the local market ( Egyptt
Bangladesh, Pakistan, Sudan, Yemen PDR,
Afghanistan, Guinea Conakry, Guinea Bissau, Malta
and Somalia for part of the quantities) or to the
food or dairy industry (Tanzania, Sri-Lanka, Peru,
Ghana, Uganda and Syria);
(ii1 or distributed free of charge (other countries).
In order to select the recipient countries, since only
a relatively sma1l amount is being provided, and to share
what is available fairly, the usual criteria of need, per
capita income and external financial situation have been
used.
'ltsee footnote 1 on page !1 a.
- 51a-
First criterion: NEED
This was calculated as follows:
(a) Free distribution schemes
The data on these requirements are based on the
survey carried out by the FAO, aimed at fixing overall
objectives for food aid (milk products) and from the resportses
1*Obviously, the applicants' situaLion may well change
between submission of the request and receipt of the aid.
However, when the implementation arrangements are established




to the Commission questionna.ire d:Lstributed to the countrie,s
concerned. The following method has therefore been chosen:
(i) The requirements of applicarrt countries cotrered
by the FAO survey were ca-Lculated by multiply:Lng
the two basic items of inllo::mation obtained by
that survey - after any acljusLment in the ligltt
of answers to the comniss-Lcn qr"lestionirai::e' llhese
items were the number of people recLched by t-he free
distribution progranunes and the annltal r.rtion
(10.8 kg per head 
- 
30 gr" Per'ia1r);
(ii) The requirement.s of the o-i-hcr {:':111i'ii-ries were
calculated on the basis o:f i:hi-' itrrur;rati-on
yielded by the Conrmissj-on cir:est:-cnnaire on th<:
number of people who woultl benefil and the annual
ration (to a maxirnum IO"8 l<g. ).
Annex f shows that the countr,i,ers needingi the gr:eatest
amounts are E'JYP+: (fB 000 t)' Yi:men
AR (4 OOO), Honduras (6 000 t) anrl lvlai:ri tj-us (f300 t) -
(b) sales@
These requi-rements represent i:.!ir3rarje imports of butter/
butteroil over L974 and L975. Thr: i:ountries with r;he greatest-
requirements are Pakisf-an (ff 000 L), Peru (fI 000 t), Syria
(9 0OO t), Su<lan (S 000 t) and Yeme.n PDR (: 500 t). fhre
Commission mission to Bangladesh .in 1975 concluded that nothing
was needed here, in view of curre:nt stocks and the outstandingJ
amount (4 300 t) still to be deli've:red t,y the Community under
the L976 progranme.
SECOND CRITERION : PER CAPITA TNCOME
This, as Ann"-.I shows, is the in,co:me for L973, as pu.blished by
the World Banka. Most countries request.j-ng standard aid have
per capita income of $3OO or less, although this figure is
considerably exceeded by Syria ($400), Mauritius ($410), Peru ($620)
I.
-ey, in certain cases, assessed by the Commrssion
53*
aruf l4a.l-ta (51 060 ) .
g
(see Annex II of the milk pr:ogramme)
'rhre exte::na1 financial situation of the appricant countries
was prirnarily examined in the light of the bal-ance of current
payrnenLs irr 19?5, the last year for which fi_gures are avail-abl_e.
rn crcle:: to pror"ide a comparat-ive picture, these figures were
r.r;ieci as a basis for the ca]culation, for each country, of the
relationship i:etween the balance of current payments and the
gc-'*ds and se::vices exported. Thi-s a}]owed applicants to be
dir,'ided int<l two categor:ies:
counL.laes vrhose external financial posiiion is
cat,asb.rcphic or p::ecarious (batance of cr.rrrent
Dayrnents rleficit at l-east 3O%2 helow the level
cf the goods and services exported);
ri ) the c'iher countries.
'2.
It- emerge_c that the countries in greatest difficulty
;r:e Bangladesh (balance of current paynients deficit equal
La L44/" of Eoods and services exported), Sudan (g3%),
Peru (88%), Pakistan (74%), Syria (BI%), Egypt (52%),
Tanzania (48%) and Hond.uras (4O%) 
.
Reguegts for emerqencv aid
The aim here is to feed (via free distribution programmes
or, i"n exceptional cases, sales) certain pooulations who are
i"-i.ctims of rratural disaster or comparable circumstances in:
Bctswana, Burrrndi, cape Verde, Jordan, Lesotho,r rvlauritania,
Mozambique, Somalia" Vietnam and Zambia (see Annex I).
These requests were assessed in the light of this aim, bearing
in mind that the populations and countries concerned are in
acute need of food and in exceedingl-y difficult economic and
financial straights.
l
-other indicators of the external financial- situation (balance of generalpayments, external debt, servicingr of the external debt.) are set out i-nAnnex Ir.]
-This figure represents the median refationship between the balance of currentpayments and goods and services exported (for all 35 countries l_lsted in Annex rI
, of the milk powder programme). presenting/ This country has recently anrrounced that it is also / a request for normal food aid.
i)
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B. Reguests from orqanizations
I'he requests from the various organizati.ons are intended
to cover:
WFp - development projects in the countries listed in
Annex II ; emergency s;chemes;
UN]CEF - normal and emergency progralnmes (see Annex III )
aimed at meeting the food requirements of
vulnerable sections of the population (children
and expectant mothers) ;
ICRC - emergfency schemes for: the victims of armed
conflict and other unforeseen events;
League RCS - emergency progralnmes,, particularly following
on natural disaster:;
UNCHR food for 1150000 refugees and displaced persons
in Angola;
UNRWA the food requirements of groups of Pakistanian
refugees, dS part of the basic food programme.
-15-
lII' The Commisgi4g' s-lrglgtg
In the light of the preced.ing consid,erations, the Corunission proposed
that the 45 000 t of butteroil be distributed as set out in Annex I
and" in the i-mplementing regulation attached. hereto. This regulation
also covers the finalcing arrangements, determined- by reference to
available fund.s.
A. Direot aid
1. In the light of experience gained frorn drawin€; up prevlous
progralnmes and in accordance with the wishes of the Member
states, the commission has attempted to clarify the guid'elines
itfollowswhenproposingthebreakd.ownofaid.-whichtakes
account of needs, per capital income arrd. the exterrral financial
situation.
Bearinginminij'whatr*assai.d.inpartoneofthisd.ocunent
and consid-ering thatl in arry caset the quantity provid'ed' may
notexceed.theqrrantityapplied.for,theCommissionhaslaid
d-own the following guid-elines for this prograllme :
a) Standard. aid-
certains of the countries with an artnual per capital GNP
of us I loo or less are facing a catastrophic or precarious
situationintheirexternalfinances.Thishastherefore
been taken into account in determining the quarrtity allocated'
As a general rrr1e, this quantity represents approximately
20 f, of requirements, compared wlth IO /" tor the other
cowttries in this $rouPr
As regard.s the countries with arr armual per capital GNP
of more tha.n US f :OOr the catastrophic or precarious
external finarrces situation has also been taken into account
in the allocation of the quantities. Trhe countries facin8
such a situation have had' 5 /'of their requi-rements met'
No allocation has been made for the other cou-ntries in this gloupr
These percentages shoi:ld. not be consitlered a"'; ai,'scrlute n:lest
however, since special circ'rmstances ina.y,lastrfy certairr
depastures from them. It has in fact been necessaryr given
the total qaantitres availabler, to fix 'lhe maximrrm allocation
at, 2 OAAf J OO0 t" Moreo.rerr the minirnun quantity allocatecl
is 200 t, except rvhere the recA.les'h is for a. smaller quantity.
l) @res"w_*ig
Generally speaking, the alloc;rtion here c,lresponded. tc 7A '11o
of requirements (.the usual minim:rm was 200 * and the naxlmrur
2 AOo/3 0OO t) regardless of per' capita itrcome.
2. Ttre full programne anounts to 45 000 t, includ-ing d-irect aid
of \9 99O t or zfl .5 /" ot tot;11 aid. d,istributed" (nrft amount
less general reser"ve). ft was cor:centrated, on the pcorest
cour:tries, which recei-ve 93 /"" Cf these l-9 990 tr 11. 140 t
are for sale on the loca1 marl:et; and B.1ri0 t fi:r free
distribution schemes.
Ind.irect aid.
Thi-s is aid sent via the l,iFP, lNfCEF, the ICRC, the {,ssgus 6f'
Red Cross Socj-eties, the Catholic Reli.ef Serviceo the IIItrh0R and.
the UNRI,]A. The tota] a.nount is 22 OOO t | 52 f, of alt ai-cl
d.istri-buted., the sarne percentage as unrier the i.!16 progr&Jlrln€o
-57-
Tiie lr'r-i: E al ]-ocatj,i;
'.il1tr,'' i{-} i-i;i-",r: l,}"4')(. r,r +'r'ta.l. aid distributed, ds against 37% in
J"-976] wa.g :'i+.rLti ,,,-:tr,.il i-,f i"he Commission and the WFP. The
amor:nt **as lixecl i:.r the 1 ;_qtrt of the direct aid requirements
ag c,3rnr'rllni-cated to the C.J 'riilnir-),, of WFP requirements and of
tire parallel negotiations cn skimmed mitk powder as aid.
The Commission requests tirat the Council decide on the
Cominunity programme and at the same time 
- 
the allocation
cf tiie quantity ailotted (see Annex II ) .
Thc W!'P tras asked that the allocation procedure used
irithe::to ifixed reqional amounts and a list of potential
recipients fcr whom the Commission laid down quantities
within the i:egional amounts) be altered, since, it says,
the 'regional amount' system introduces inflexibility into
the management of aid. It therefore proposes an indicative
bluai;down b:y country of the quantities provided.
These regional amounts were introduced to ensure that
clirect aid from the Community and aid sent via the WFP were
properly coordinated and to enable the standard contributj-on
to be calcula{:ed accordincr to the reqional destination of
the aid 
"
If the indicative breakrlown by country is adopted (as it
has already been by all other international orgranizations) it
has been agreed witir the WIIP that coordination at the 1evel
of t'he countries and the projects will be effected when the
programmes are drawn up, on the ]:asis of the indicative list
and ctruring the year where t'he WFP asks for the original
des'cination tc be ehanged- Th-is coordinati-cn will- be much
easier now that an overall assessment of requirements j-s
carried out by the FAO (see secticn on the anal.ysis of
requirements). Furthermore, it tras 'been agneed that ttre
standard contribution wil-I be calcuiated by a new, more
objective rnettrod which takes account of the results
(surplus or shortfall) of t.he standard contribution of
the previous vear.
_58_
The Commission therefore feels that the WFP's request
should be granted and it proposes that an indicative breakdown
by country, of the quantities allocated, be drawn up and that
the Commission be empowered to modify that breakdown. The
inclusion of any new recipients will, however, have to be
submitted to the Council for approval (except i-n emergencies).
The breakdown includes a reserve of I 115t (11% of the
10 OOOI) intended to cover emergenci€rs or unforeseen
situations where the quantities all.ocated to one or a number
of countries need to be Pushed uP.
Emergency schemes arising from sudden and unforeseeable
natural disaster will be supplied from this reserve -according
to the procedures adopted by the Council (see document No.
S/LL5B/75 COMER 337) and other emergency schemes supplied
according to the procedure recentl;r adopted by the CounciI.
2. The UNICEF allocation (2ooot)
The Commission recommends the same alrrangements as those
adopted by the Council for the 1977 cereals programme:
i an indicative breakdown by count.ry (see Annexllf ) and
Commission authorization to modifv that breakdown;
ii the e3tablishment of a reserve frf,r emergency schemes and
other schemes notroriginally provided for to be decided
by the Commission within the limit of lOOt of butteroil
(unless, of course, the unforeseen schemes are for countries
alreadv on the list, in which case the limit does not apply- )
UNICEF has also asked for a small part (some 25t) of the
reserve to be delivered to a warehouse on Community territory
so as to be immediately available in emergencies. UNICEF would
pay the costs of storage and transport from the warehouse and
ensure regular rotgtion of the amount in question with more of
its own or the Commission's butteroil aid.
1 to be delivered to the port of unloading
2 including delivery arrangements
-59-
This formula would have the advantage of speed and the Commission
therefore recommends that the request be granted, on the under*
standing that the Community would decide on the destination of
this quantity in the usuaL way.
3. The Leaque of Red Cross Societies and the fCRC allocations.
The proposed amount is 5OOt for each society. It represents a
reserve for schemes to be decided later according to the usual
procedure 
- 
i.e. Council decisions for schemes involving more
than lOOt and Commission decisions for schemes involving lOOt or
'l
less-. Like UNICEF, the League has requested that small
quantities (some 25t) of butteroil to be stored in a warehouse
on Community territory. The Commission therefore proposes, for
the reasons given under 2. above, that the council grant this
request, on the same terms as the UNfCEF allocation.
IV. The qeneral reserve
A quantity of 1 010 t ls provided here to meet emergency n"eds2.
This reserve 
- together with the special reserves of the wFp
(1115t), the rcRc (soot), uNfcEF (2ILt) and the League of Red
Cross Societies (sOOt) 
- amounts to5 335 t in all and provides a
contribution to the international reserve for emergency schemes
(initially intended to involve cereals alone, althougrh, in
practice, other donors supply other products). This contribution
will have to be used in accordance with the concensus of opinion
of the Committee on Policy and Planning at its last but one
meetinq.
- Including delivery arrangements
)
- This reserve would also cover any schemes the Commission
proposes to run for countri.es submitting their requests
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1. Average calctiated on the hasis of imporbs over I9?3, Ig74 and 19?5,
2, This request is covered by a separate proposal.
3. Su6ntity recommended by the Commission Derlegate.
4, Over a six month Feriod.
5. This request is covered by a separate p,roposal.
6. For needy populations of Chilc. Irequdst covered by a separate proposal).
[x) E[an-Aelivered to port of shipment
DEB-delivered to port of unLoading
RD 





































































( 1 000)( 230)( 760)( 710)( 540)( 380)( 130)( 320)( 990)( 620)( 9s0)( 250)
( 340)( 940)( 110)( 130)( 400)( 100)
( 110)( 80)( 250)( 160)( 120)*( 80)
( 260)( 130)( 300)( 110)( 150)
( 70)( 200)( 100)( 210)( 70)( 290)*( 280)( 160)( 180)( 70)( 230)( 170)





























(1) Figures for 1973 in U$ $ - Source : lVorlC Eank,
(2) provided that, before the Council decis:ion ie taken, the World Food
programme confirns the formal assurances given on the occasion of a visit
to the Conmission as to the exclusive and supervised uee of the whole
quantity of I lOO tonnes in the context of the social project for which






























(1) Figuree tor L9?1 in US F(,t) Conmission estinate.
fndlcative breakdown hv countrv
and reserve proposed fo-r IjNICEF(lutteroil)






























COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) N<r
leying dowrt Ecneral rules for the supply of milk fats to certain developing coun-
tries end international organizations under the Iffi'J food-eid programmc
T}IE COUNCIL OF THE IITJROPEAN
COMMUNITIES,
Having rcgard to the Treat)l establishing the European
Economic Community, and in particular Article 43
thereof,
Having regard to Courtcil Regulation (EEC) No
804/68 of 27 June 1968 on the common organization
of the market in milk and milk producrs (r), as last
ame nded by Regulation (EEC) No 559176 (1), and in
particular Article 6 (5) theleo{,
Having regard to the proposal from the Commissron,
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parlia-
ment
Vhereas certain developirtg countries and interna-
tional orlqanizations h?ve irtdicated their requirements
in nrilk fats; whereas tht,st fats may be supplied in
the fornr of butter or butteroil produced within the
Comnrunity and meeting {tcrtain quality standards ;
Whercas the amounts avrrilable at prcscnt in the
Community enable a ,qrrantity corresponding to)8 ?Oomctric tons of butteroil to bc supplied as food
aid in trutter and buttcroil ; whcreas the apportion-
ment of supplies between public and private stocks
will vary depending on fnarkct trends and seasonal
rcquircnrents;
Vhcreas in view of the sl|tration on the Community
market in butter and othei butterfats as well as tht
nccd to nrake certain cmerdency deliveries and ensure
regular supplics under the most favouratrle econonric
conclitions provision shr>uld be made for these
supplies to be made eithr,r by taking burrer or other
buttcrfars from stocks held' by inte rvention age ncics or
by buying-in butier or burteroil on the Conlrnuniry
nrJrKct;
Vhcreas, in order to enabrlc the aid to be used effec-
tivcly, arrangcments should be made to finance
certain !ransport and distribution costs ;
Whcreas the supplies rhust bc delivered /at rhe
chcapcst possrble price; *hcreas in order to achieve
that airn, provision shouki be madc (or a tenclering
procedure; whereas, howcver, in the interests of speed
it may be dcsirablc in exc':1>tional cases to use private
contracls:
(r) O.l No l. l{8, 
^Zlt 6, l95ll, p. l.i(r) ()-l No t- 67, | $. l. te75, p. 9.
Vhereas delivery of small quantities nr;ry be f,rcili-
tated by a sirnplificd procedure;
rVhereas it is desirable that the rulcs {or r rrr plc-
menting the measures laid down ftrr buyr,rg-iri I'rrrtcr
or butterorl on the market shoulcl be adooted irr r.cor-
dance with tlre procedure laid down in Articlr l{) of
Regulation (EEC) No 804168, as in rhe case i,f rhe
rules to be applied where public stocks ere u:r..l,
HAS ADOf'I'EO TilIS REGULATION:
Articlc I
^ 
A qurntiry of butter or butteroil corrrspon(lin.g to
t8 ?OO meiric tons of butteroil shall be m.rde av,rrlable
to certain d,eveloping countries and in[ern,rr,onal
organ izations runder thelBf! food-aid program n i c
Artick 2
l The butter referred to in Article I sh ril be
purchased in accordance with Article 6(l)o{ R,4ula-
tion (EEC} No 804/68. The butteroil rclerretl r,l in
Article I shalli be processed from this bt,tter.
2. lf thrl' market situation is such rh,r' delr'. ry as
provided irt Article I cannot be carricd , ,rt rn 
'-cor.dance with paragraph l, thcn the sup;'ly sl,,1i bc
ensurcd by using butter or butterfats avlrlrrblc , ; the
Community nrarket. Buying-in shall lrc tl nc r '.ueh
a way as rlot to disturb the norm.rl dcr,'lof.n . nt ot
prices on the market. .
Article 3
For the purposes of Article t :
(a) the cost of the butter or butterorl, delivcretl r,r the Poft of
shjpmrnt'or u corresponding stage, shall br finan., J by
the Communiry,
(b) in exceptional cases, the Communrrv nlav also
wholly or partially finance on a deci:ion o'the
Council adopted in accordance with thr pro\(Jure
referred to rn Article 8 :
- 
forwarding to thc fronticr of rtrt (ourrtr\ and,
possibly, to thc places of dcstinatron, ar,r1
-71 -
- 
distribution, whcre the gobds rre distributed by
an international organizrtion.
Ailillc I
The costs refe rred to in Articlc 3 (b) shall, where the
arrangements agreed with the recipient country or
organization so provide, be paid wholly or in part as a
lump-sum contribution to the recipient country or




Vithout preiudicc to Article ,1, invitations to tender
shall be issued for delivery of the product, including
packrng, labelling and forwarding to the (x)
iorresponding stage, and, whrtre relevant, for its
forwarding beyond that stage, save in exceptional
cases where private contracts may be negotiated.
Articlc 6
Thc sums to be paid to the undertaking selected shrll
be duc only if :
(a) the undertaking setisfies the conditions laid down
in the invitation to terfder ot the private contract;
and
(b) the quality and packing of the delivered product
are found on inspection to comply with the rele-
vant Community provisions
Provision may tre madc for part of luch sums to trt'
paid in advance.
Article 7
The decision to apply Article 2 (2) shall be taken an.l
the resulting procedure {or implementing thlr par.r-
graph and Article 5 shall be adopted rn accr'rdan.'.
with the procedure laid down in Artielc .)() of Itcgtrl.,
tion (EEC) No 804/68.
Articlc 8
The countries and organizaiions for which this aid r:
destined, together with the quantity to be allocated t.r
each, shall bc ddtermined by the Council ecting b\ ,'
qualified majority on a proposal from thc (.r)rrrnrr-
sion.
Article 9
This Rcgulatiort shall cnter into force on the third d.,r
following its publication in the Offictdl Journal ,'!
I hc Europtun Cor:nunit itt.









couNcrl REGULATION (EEC:) No
thc rdliply of milk fet$ to certain devclopinll countries end intdrnationet
organizetions under theL977 food-nid programme
THE COUNCIT OF THI| EUROPEAN
COMMUNITIES,
Having regard to the Tre,my establishing the European
Economic Community,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No
.laying down general rules
for the supply of milk fnts to certain developing c-oun-
tries and international organizations un6., 11.,*. 1977
food-aid programme ('), and in particular Articles 3
and 8 thereof,
Having regard to th€ ptcrposal from the Commission,
'Whereas Regulation (BE,C) No t ' provides for
the supply of a quantiry of butter or butteroil corres-
ponding to38?00 mettit tons of butteroil to cerrain
developing countries add' international organizations ;
whereas this quanriry shr>uld be allocated among the
various countries and organizations from which appli-
cations have been accepted and arrangenrcnts {or
financing should be specified; whereas , Ol,O metric
tons should be kept as a contingen(y rr..r.rve for
future allocation.
HAS ,ADOFTTED THIS REGULATION:
Articlc I
The allor:ation and financing arrangerrr{'nts ir) respr(t
of a quantity of milk fats corresponJrng i,:, 38 ?OO
metric tons of butteroil under rhc lpl/ t,'od-aiJ
programrne, as provided for in Rcgulrlion 1l : C) No
, rre stipulated in the Annr:x hcrero.
Article 2
This Regulation shall enter into forcc on thc ri,rd dav
following its publication in the 0.llirttl 
.lt,r,,nrtl ,rf




be binding in its rntirety and directly applicable in all Mcmbcr
For lbe Council
Thc Prcsidcnt
(r) Scc prgc o{ thb Olfirill Jarrnd.
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Emergency schemes may lnclude financing for trans,port betu,reen port of









































1. BUpcEr HEApq{G cllcEluEp
Article gZ:- _ Items 9211 and 9219 of the IBT,7 budget [appropriation =
88.5 rdtlion u. a. )
2. rrrLE oF EUgGFT |IIEApING
,,t'rFooo ard [m]-JK productsj
- 








of the Treaty and Regu.Lation No EfO4/68 of 21 June 1968.
JUSITIFICATION OF AID
million u. a.
Allocation of 105 000 t of skimmed-milk pov,,der and 45 00O t of butteroil
to certaj-n developing countries and international organizations.
5. ADPROPRIATI0NS - l,lethod of calculation
SKT I,1I,1ED-I.IT LK I'OY/DER
- [aulmgtg+a]. lOs ooo t
- frgnsperJ ! !istgibution_
Cape Verde/Guinea Bissau/
x 2651 .€ u.a. per t ?p. .ln
l,lo zam bi que/








l,l auri tani a
B urundi fCAEf Rwand a
Botsr,,rana/lesotho
x 10O u. a.
x 18Cl u. a.
x 20C) u. a.
x r8cr u. e.
x IJo u. a.
x 160 u. a,
x 8Cl u. ar
































h'lauri tani6/An gola I UltCHn)
1950 t x 12u U. a. pef t
nurundi/CAE
Botswana/Lesotho
5 om ali a/l,tlo zam bi que/
































































- Article 921 - 8e.5 milLion u.a.
In view of the expenrliture outlined above (84.6O million u.e,. ), there is
a balance of J.90 million u. a.
Amount corresponding to the quantities proposed Idirectly or via
organizations)to the countries which lntend the aid for free distributior
and where there is senious vitamin A deficiency.
These schemes are the subject of separate communications.
,fl'
PART FIVE
TIIE 1977 SKIMMED-MILK POIVDER
FOOD ATD PROGRAMME
(second instalment)
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1. BUDGET I-IEADING CONCERNED
Article 92I 
- 
Ttem 9211 of the 197/ budget (ta miflion u.a. appropriation





F oo d aa 6 | m1l_K prooucts J
The 197) sl<immed-milk poulder programme.
LEGAL BASTS
Articles 43 O l-13 of the Treaty and llegulation 804/68 of 21 June L968,
DESCNIPTTON. AIIJ AND JUSTIFICATION OF AID
Allocation of 45 000 t of skimmed-milk Fowder
and internotional organi zations.






























a transfer hss been
first instalment of the



































2!OOO t x 60 u. a. per t
A FINANCING
- 
14 million u.a. entered in
nonr ro elod
- 
1.9o mill-ion u. a. surplus
butteroil and milk powder
Dhapter 1OO and for which




COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No
of
emcnding Regulation (EtiC) No lrying do'wn gcncrcl rulcs for the rupply
of skimmed-milk powdpr re food rid to ccrtlin dleveloping countricc rnd inter-
nation.l orgrnizrtionr under thc 197'/ progrlmmc
I ]II] COUNCII, OF THE EUROPEAN
. 
,)MMI.INITIES,
l laving regard to the Treaty establishing ;he European
I (on,)nrir Community, ond in particulrr Article 43
I I.qte')1,
ll'.rvirrg rrpard to Council Regulation (EEC) No
8O4/(,8 of l7 June 1968 on the commorr organizatioh
of the markct in milk apd milk produ;ts (t), as last
amended by Regulation (EEC) No 559176(r), rnd in
r,,rrticular Article 7 (4) thereof,
llaving regard to the proposal from thr Commission,
l{,rving regard to the opinion of the European Parlia-
Incnt r
V'hereas Council Regulation (EEC) No of
laying down Seneral rules for the supply of
skimmed-rnilk powcler ap food aid to certain deve-
l,rping countries and international organi.zations under
the l97Z programme fixes the amounl of thc aid at
lOt ffn tonnes ; '
W'hereas a new assessment of the milk plgpgln require-
nrents of certain developing countriesT/lfiernational
organizations
indicates that this did sh6utd bc incre$cd ;
l?hereas Community availabilitio in thc rkimmcd-
rnilk powder sector enablc the volumc of rid to bc
incrcascd to lJ0 000 tonnes,
HAS ADOTTBD TH|S irCUUrrOX,
Article I
Articlc I of Regulation (EEC) No shall bc
replacedl by the following r
'.Article I
150 000 tonnes of skimmed-nilk powder shall
lle made available to centain developing
countries and international organizations as
foocl aid under the 197? programme nay be
supplied partly as solid enriched milk in
bar or tablet form,
j
Article 2
This Regutation shall entETia-Gffin the third day
following its publicatioo in the Offkial Jownal ol
the Eur'opcan Communitict.





(r) oJ No L t48, 28. 6. 1968, p. t3.(r) oJ No L 67, t5. 3, t976, e.9.
-87-
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No
of-
o4 thc edditionel rupply of skimmed-mitk powder es food eid to ccrnin dcve-
loping countrics, iniirnetionat orgrnizrtions cnd non-governmcnt l orgsniz.'
tionr undci thc 197 Tprogremme
THE COT'NCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 'I
COMMLINITIES.
Having regard to the Treaty establishlng the Europeen
Ectrnomic Community,
lfarrn6 regard to Council Regultion (EEC) No
of laying down general rules {or
the supplv o[ skimmed-mitk powdcr as food aid to
certain developing countries and intcrnational organi'
zaf ion$ un<ler thc l9V?prograntme (l), as amended by
Regulation (EEC) Np
Articles and thereof,
(2), nnd in panicular
Having regard to thc proposal from the Commission,
Whereas Regulation (EEC) No providBs for
Vhereas the additional quantity of li'5 0q0 bonnes
should be allocated amonS the various countries and
organizations from which applications have bcen
eccepted and financinS arranSements for 
-the rid
rhould be specified; wi'rere.s, howcvct, 9 B5O tonnes
should be kept .s r contingency rcrerve for
future ellocation,
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:
Arlicle I
The allocation and financinS arrangemcnts in respect
of 45 000 tonnes of skimmed-mijk powder to lr
supplied as food aid under the 197 / programmc in
aciordance *ith Regulation (EEC) No -, thc
allocation of which was not provided for in Regulr-
tion (EEC) No ', ard stipulated in thc Annfx
hereto.
Article 2
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third-day
following it publication in the Official Jotnel of thc
European Communities,
the supply of 150000 tonnes of skimmed-milk
pnwder as food aid to certain devcloping countries,
intt'rnrtional organizations and notr-governmental
organizations under the l9Q prognmme ;
Vhcreas Regulation (EEC) No (') allocated
part o{ this aid among ccrtain of the various countries
and international otganizilions, leaving a reserve of
14 59O tonnes ;
(') ql No L(:) oi ryo(]) OJ No L
























c.R.s, (chi Li )
R ESE RVE
TOTAL
Committee of thO I


































Emergency schemes may include financing for transport between port of









rrn'l eqs nther,,,ri se
statedJ
(1)
